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CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
COLUMBIA, MD 

HOLY EUCHARIST, RITE II 

The Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
Sunday, August 22, 2021 | 8:00 and 10:30 a.m. 

You may stream this service from Christ Church’s website, YouTube, or Facebook pages 

At the 8:00 a.m. service, all music is omitted. 

THE WORD OF GOD  

PRELUDE 

OPENING HYMN - 408    Mit Freuden zart 

 

OPENING ACCLAMATION 

 Celebrant: Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

 People: And blessed be his kingdom, now and for ever. Amen. 

THE COLLECT FOR PURITY  

 Celebrant: Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid: 

Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit that we may 

perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. 

 People: Amen. 

https://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPb2NhknUDKVjOkMRjvIVTA
https://www.facebook.com/ChristChurchColumbia
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GLORIA     Robert Powell (1932- ) 

 

 
THE COLLECT OF THE DAY 

 Celebrant: The Lord be with you. 

 People: And also with you. 

 Celebrant: Let us pray. 

Grant, O merciful God, that your Church, being gathered together in unity by your Holy 

Spirit, may show forth your power among all peoples, to the glory of your Name; through 

Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever 

and ever. Amen.  

 People: Amen. 
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The people may be seated. 

 

THE FIRST LESSON  1 Kings 8:22-30, 41-43 

 Then Solomon stood before the altar of the Lord in the presence of all the assembly of Israel, and spread 

out his hands to heaven. He said, “O Lord, God of Israel, there is no God like you in heaven above or on 

earth beneath, keeping covenant and steadfast love for your servants who walk before you with all their 

heart, the covenant that you kept for your servant my father David as you declared to him; you promised 

with your mouth and have this day fulfilled with your hand. Therefore, O Lord, God of Israel, keep for your 

servant my father David that which you promised him, saying, ‘There shall never fail you a successor before 

me to sit on the throne of Israel, if only your children look to their way, to walk before me as you have 

walked before me.’ Therefore, O God of Israel, let your word be confirmed, which you promised to your 

servant my father David.  

 “But will God indeed dwell on the earth? Even heaven and the highest heaven cannot contain you, much 

less this house that I have built! Regard your servant’s prayer and his plea, O Lord my God, heeding the cry 

and the prayer that your servant prays to you today; that your eyes may be open night and day toward this 

house, the place of which you said, ‘My name shall be there,’ that you may heed the prayer that your servant 

prays toward this place. Hear the plea of your servant and of your people Israel when they pray toward this 

place; O hear in heaven your dwelling place; heed and forgive. 

 “Likewise when a foreigner, who is not of your people Israel, comes from a distant land because of your 

name —for they shall hear of your great name, your mighty hand, and your outstretched arm—when a 

foreigner comes and prays toward this house, then hear in heaven your dwelling place, and do according to 

all that the foreigner calls to you, so that all the peoples of the earth may know your name and fear you, as 

do your people Israel, and so that they may know that your name has been invoked on this house that I 

have built. 

 

Reader: The word of the Lord. 

People: Thanks be to God.  

 

The following Psalm is read responsively by half-verse. 

PSALM 84  Quam dilecta! 

How dear to me is your dwelling, O LORD of hosts!* 

 My soul has a desire and longing for the courts of the LORD; 

 my heart and my flesh rejoice in the living God. 

The sparrow has found her a house 

 and the swallow a nest where she may lay her young; * 

 by the side of your altars, O LORD of hosts, 

 my King and my God. 

Happy are they who dwell in your house! * 

 they will always be praising you. 

Happy are the people whose strength is in you! * 

 whose hearts are set on the pilgrims' way.  
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Those who go through the desolate valley will find it a place of springs, * 
 for the early rains have covered it with pools of water. 

They will climb from height to height, * 

 and the God of gods will reveal himself in Zion. 

LORD God of hosts, hear my prayer; * 

 hearken, O God of Jacob. 

 Behold our defender, O God; * 

 and look upon the face of your Anointed. 
 

For one day in your courts is better than a thousand in my own room,* 

 and to stand at the threshold of the house of my God 

 than to dwell in the tents of the wicked. 
 

For the LORD God is both sun and shield;* 

 he will give grace and glory; 
 

No good thing will the Lord withhold* 

 from those who walk with integrity. 
 

O Lord of hosts,* 

 happy are they who put their trust in you! 

 

THE EPISTLE  Ephesians 6:10-20 

 Be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his power. Put on the whole armor of God, so that you may be 

able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For our struggle is not against enemies of blood and flesh, but 

against the rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers of this present darkness, against the 

spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places. Therefore take up the whole armor of God, so that you may 

be able to withstand on that evil day, and having done everything, to stand firm. Stand therefore, and fasten 

the belt of truth around your waist, and put on the breastplate of righteousness. As shoes for your feet put 

on whatever will make you ready to proclaim the gospel of peace. With all of these, take the shield of faith, 

with which you will be able to quench all the flaming arrows of the evil one. Take the helmet of salvation, 

and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. 

 Pray in the Spirit at all times in every prayer and supplication. To that end keep alert and always persevere in 

supplication for all the saints. Pray also for me, so that when I speak, a message may be given to me to make 

known with boldness the mystery of the gospel, for which I am an ambassador in chains. Pray that I may 

declare it boldly, as I must speak. 

 Reader: The word of the Lord. 

 People: Thanks be to God.  

 

The people stand as able. 
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SEQUENCE HYMN - 440    Liebster Jesu 

 

 

 

THE GOSPEL     John 6:56-69 

Deacon: The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John. 

People: Glory to you, Lord Christ. 

Jesus said, “Those who eat my flesh and drink my blood abide in me, and I in them. Just as the living Father 

sent me, and I live because of the Father, so whoever eats me will live because of me. This is the bread that 

came down from heaven, not like that which your ancestors ate, and they died. But the one who eats this 

bread will live forever.” He said these things while he was teaching in the synagogue at Capernaum. 
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When many of his disciples heard it, they said, “This teaching is difficult; who can accept it?” But Jesus, being 

aware that his disciples were complaining about it, said to them, “Does this offend you? Then what if you 

were to see the Son of Man ascending to where he was before? It is the spirit that gives life; the flesh is useless. 

The words that I have spoken to you are spirit and life. But among you there are some who do not believe.” 

For Jesus knew from the first who were the ones that did not believe, and who was the one that would betray 

him. And he said, “For this reason I have told you that no one can come to me unless it is granted by the 

Father.” 

Because of this many of his disciples turned back and no longer went about with him. So Jesus asked the 

twelve, “Do you also wish to go away?” Simon Peter answered him, “Lord, to whom can we go? You have 

the words of eternal life. We have come to believe and know that you are the Holy One of God.” 

 

Deacon: The Gospel of the Lord. 

People: Praise to you, Lord Christ. 

 

The people may be seated at the invitation of the preacher. 

SERMON  Rebecca Warlow 

The people stand as able. 

 

THE NICENE CREED  

 All: We believe in one God, 

            the Father, the Almighty, 

            maker of heaven and earth, 

            of all that is, seen and unseen. 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 

     the only Son of God, 

     eternally begotten of the Father, 

     God from God, Light from Light, 

     true God from true God, 

     begotten, not made, 

     of one Being with the Father. 

     Through him all things were made. 

     For us and for our salvation 

          he came down from heaven: 

     by the power of the Holy Spirit 

          he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, 

          and was made man. 

     For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 

          he suffered death and was buried. 

          On the third day he rose again 

              in accordance with the Scriptures; 

          he ascended into heaven 

              and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
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 He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 

          and his kingdom will have no end. 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,  

     who proceeds from the Father and the Son. 

     With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. 

     He has spoken through the Prophets. 

     We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 

     We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 

     We look for the resurrection of the dead, 

          and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

 

THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE  

Almighty God, we recall the words of King Solomon: “O Lord, God of Israel, there is no God like 

you in heaven above or on earth beneath, keeping covenant and steadfast love for your servants who 

walk before you with all their heart.” 

Hold us in your steadfast love in these continuing days of the pandemic, with its new surge of 

infections and hospitalizations. We pray for all people in our nation: for those not yet vaccinated, 

including young children; for all medical personnel striving to help us; for students and educators 

returning to classrooms; for those in congregate living and all who help them; for those of us who are 

afraid and those who are angry. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

We pray for all people around the world of limited resources. May our nation find ways to share the 

bounties of our prosperity. We pray especially for the people of Haiti and the people of Afghanistan. 

Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

We pray for all who hold governmental authority in our national, state, and local areas, that they make 

wise decisions and take right actions for the welfare of all people. Lord, in your mercy, hear our 

prayer. 

We pray for the grace to help each other, the patience to hear each other, and the fortitude and desire 

to do both. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

We pray for our fellow Anglicans around the world and here at home. Today we especially remember 

the people and leaders of the Anglican Church of South America; St. John’s, Mount Washington; St. 

Matthias, Baltimore; St. Michael’s and All Angels, Baltimore and St. Paul’s, Baltimore. We give thanks 

for our rector, Manny; our deacon, Denise; our lay leaders and all members of our congregation; and 

for everyone new to us or visiting today. We give thanks especially for the long lives and ministries of 

Jim and Seiko Shields at Christ Church. They were a blessing to us. Lord, in your mercy, hear our 

prayer. 

We pray that all who are in the desolate valleys of illness, grief, loneliness, fear, or uncertainty may 

find your springs of healing and calm. We pray especially today for Lourdes, Martin, Errick, Frantz, 

Tiffany, Cherryllynn, Tanis, Sam, Faris, Chad, Alta, Alfred, Ana, Bunmi, Theresa, Nell, Victoria, Jim, 

Roberta, Kathleen, Ashley, Ron & Jeanette, and those you now name. We pray for all who are facing 

death, those who have died, those who love them, remembering today James Shields, priest, and those 

you now name. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
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For all the beauty and joy in our lives, we are so grateful. Today we give thanks for the birthdays of 

Luke, Alexia, Kerica, Michael, Sara, George & Jason, and anniversaries in our congregation this week:  

for Ayub & Denisa Abdallah, Isaac & Janet Olajide, Duane & Leigh Smith. Lord, in your mercy, hear 

our prayer. 

For the inspiration of all who have looked to you in hope, for your steadfast love, for your constant 

presence in our lives, for the grace and wisdom to get through what is before us, for the peace which 

you alone can give, we thank you. AMEN. 

 

CONFESSION OF SIN 

 Deacon:  Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor. 

 All:  Most merciful God, 

we confess that we have sinned against you 

in thought, word, and deed, 

by what we have done, 

and by what we have left undone. 

We have not loved you with our whole heart; 

we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.  

We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.  

For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, 

have mercy on us and forgive us; 

that we may delight in your will, 

and walk in your ways, 

to the glory of your Name. Amen. 

 Celebrant: Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ, 

strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. 

 People: Amen. 

 

THE PEACE    

 Celebrant: The peace of the Lord be always with you. 

 People: And also with you. 

The people may greet one another in the name of the Lord and then be seated. 

 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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THE HOLY COMMUNION 

OFFERTORY HYMN 517    Brother James’ Air 

 

DOXOLOGY   Old 100th 
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EUCHARISTIC PRAYER A  

 Celebrant: The Lord be with you. 

 People: And also with you. 

 Celebrant: Lift up your hearts. 

 People: We lift them to the Lord. 

 Celebrant: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

 People: It is right to give him thanks and praise.  

 Celebrant: It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to you, Father 

Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth… 

  …Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and with all the 

company of heaven, who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name: 

 All: Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, God of power and might, 

heaven and earth are full of your glory. 

 Hosanna in the highest. 

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 

 Hosanna in the highest. 

 Celebrant: Holy and gracious Father: In your infinite love you made us for yourself, and, when we had 

fallen into sin and become subject to evil and death, you, in your mercy, sent Jesus Christ, 

your only and eternal Son, to share our human nature, to live and die as one of us, to 

reconcile us to you, the God and Father of all. 

  He stretched out his arms upon the cross, and offered himself, in obedience to your will, a 

perfect sacrifice for the whole world. 

  On the night he was handed over to suffering and death, our Lord Jesus Christ took bread; 

and when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, 

“Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.” 

 Celebrant: After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, and 

said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you  

and for many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the 

remembrance of me.” 

 Celebrant: Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith: 

 All: Christ has died. 

Christ is risen. 

Christ will come again. 

 

 Celebrant: We celebrate the memorial of our redemption, O Father, in this sacrifice of praise and 

thanksgiving. Recalling his death, resurrection, and ascension, we offer you these gifts.  

  Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit to be for your people the Body and Blood of your Son, 

the holy food and drink of new and unending life in him. Sanctify us also that we may 

faithfully receive this holy Sacrament, and serve you in unity, constancy, and peace; and at 

the last day bring us with all your saints into the joy of your eternal kingdom. 

  All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ: By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity 

of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and for ever. 

 All: Amen. 
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THE LORD’S PRAYER 

 Celebrant: And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say, 

 All: Our Father, 

  who art in heaven, 
  hallowed be thy Name, 
  thy kingdom come, 
  thy will be done, 
   on earth as it is in heaven. 
  Give us this day our daily bread. 
  And forgive us our trespasses, 
  as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
  And lead us not into temptation, 
  but deliver us from evil. 
  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
  for ever and ever. Amen. 

 

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD  

 Celebrant: Alleluia. Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us; 

 People: Therefore let us keep the feast. Alleluia. 

 

FRACTION ANTHEM  Mode 6 melody; adapt. Mason Martens (1933-1991) 
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COMMUNION HYMN 628  St Ethelwald 
  

 
 

 

POST-COMMUNION PRAYER   

 Celebrant: Let us pray. 

 All: Eternal God, heavenly Father, 

you have graciously accepted us as living members 

of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ, 

and you have fed us with spiritual food  

in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood. 

Send us now into the world in peace, 

and grant us strength and courage 

to love and serve you 

with gladness and singleness of heart; 

through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

THE BLESSING 

The Celebrant blesses the People, who respond Amen. 
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CLOSING HYMN 334    Alles ist an Gottes Segen 

 

DISMISSAL 

The Deacon dismisses the people, who respond: 

Thanks be to God! Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia! 

POSTLUDE 
The Organist for today’s 10:30 worship is Nelda Clelland 

 

PERMISSIONS - New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of 

Christ in the United States of America. All rights reserved. Used by permission. | Book of Common Prayer, 1979, Church Publishing. Public Domain. |” 

Sing praise to God who reigns above”.Words: Johann Jakob Schütz (1640-1690); tr. Frances Elizabeth Cox (1812-1897), alt.Music: Mit Freuden zart, 

melody from “Une pastourelle gentille,” 1529; adapt. Pseaumes cinquante de David, 1547, and Kirchengeseng darinnen die Heubtartickel des Christlichen 

Glaubens gefasset, 1566; harm. Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958), after Heinrich Reimann (19th cent.)Meter: 87. 87. 887 Reprinted with permission 

under ONE LICENSE #107286 | Gloria. Music: Robert Powell (b. 1932), rev. Public Domain. Words: Latin; tr. J. Clifford Evers (b. 1916) 

Music: Cheshire, melody, and bass from The Whole Booke of Psalmes, 1592, alt.; harm. Hymns III, 1979 Meter: LM Public Domain | “Blessèd Jesus, at 

thy word.” Words: Tobias Clausnitzer (1619-1684); tr. Catherine Winkworth (1829-1878); alt. Music: Liebster Jesu, melody Johann Rudolph Ahle (1625-

1673); alt. Das grosse Cantional: oder Kirchen-Gesangbuch, 1687; harm. George Herbert Palmer (1846-1926) Meter: 78. 78. 88 Reprinted with permission 

under ONE LICENSE #87202 | “How lovely is thy dwelling-place.” Words: Para. of Psalm 84; sts. 1-2, The Psalms of David in Meeter, 1650, alt.; sts. 3-

4, Carl P. Daw, Jr. (b. 1944)Music: Brother Jame’s Air, J. L. Mcbeth Bain (1840?-1925) Meter: 86. 86. 86 Public Domain Reprinted with permission under 

ONE LICENSE #90670 | Doxology “Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.” Text: Thomas Ken (1637-1711). Music: melody from Pseaumes octante 

trois de David, 1551, alt.; harm. after Louis Bourgeois (1510? -1561). Text, music Public Domain. | Fraction Anthem. Copyright © 1985, Church Publishing, 

Inc. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-701378. All rights reserved. |” Help us, O Lord, to learn.” Words: William Watkins Reid, Jr. 

(b. 1923), alt. Music: St. Ethelwald, William Henry Monk (1823-1889) Meter: SM Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #11650 | “Praise the 

Lord, rise up rejoicing.” Words: Howard Charles Adie Gaunt (1902-1983), alt. Music: Alles ist an Gottes Segen, melody att. Johann Balthasar König (1691-

1758), alt.; harm. Johann Löhner (1645-1705), after chorale ver. Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) Meter: 887. 887 Reprinted with permission under 

ONE LICENSE #4078. All rights reserved. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Send announcements to communications@christchurchcolumbia.org 

 

Please Welcome Our New Staff Members | As you may know, we have a few people joining our staff in the 

coming weeks. You can read more about them on our website’s Parish News page, or by clicking here. Two of them, 

Aisha White and Todd Domer, will visit us this Sunday; be sure to offer them the warmest of welcomes! 

Altar Flowers and Gifts | If you would like to present Altar gifts in dedication or celebration of a loved one on an 

upcoming Sunday, you can find the details and sign-up sheet online at https://tinyurl.com/CECaltargifts. 

Summer Coffee Hours Need Your Help | Jan DeBoissiere is providing the goods for our Coffee Hour this coming 

Sunday - thank you, Jan! Sign-ups are still open, and spots are available. At this time, the Diocese has instructed 

parishes to provide pre-packaged, individual servings of foods and beverages in order to maintain a safe environment 

for all participants, and so we are interested in having a few volunteer parishioners help make these gatherings a 

regular occurrence. You can sign up to help host a Coffee Hour at https://tinyurl.com/CECcoffeesignup and can 

email the church office if you need refreshment suggestions or have any questions - office@christchurchcolumbia.org. 

Diocese of Maryland's Delta Phase Update | The Diocese of Maryland has provided a new Delta Phase update 

on their website, and you can read that here. We continue our dialogue with the appropriate organizations and ease 

restrictions with care and consideration as conditions warrant. We also continue to welcome your feedback and 

thoughts via the brief, confidential questionnaire located here, and the latest information, links, and updates are on 

the Summer Re-Gathering page of our website. 

Ministry and Event Leaders - Deadline for Fall Newsletter Articles | It's been a while, but it's coming back - 

we are planning to publish Christ Church's next Gathered Together newsletter soon! Lots of items and events are taking 

shape this autumn, and we want you to all know about them, so we encourage all groups, ministries, and special event 

committees to write a paragraph or two so we can include it in our publication this September. All submissions, 

photos, and questions can be sent to communications@christchurchcolumbia.org and the deadline is next 

Wednesday, September 25th. 

Please Consider Joining the Christ Church Vestry | Ever felt that you would like to make a significant impact on 

the direction and aspirations of our beloved Christ Church? Well, it is time for you to submit your name for election 

to the Vestry. Vestry service is rewarding and truly makes a difference. There are several openings available, so if you 

are a voting member of Christ Church, you're fully eligible to submit your name for election to the Vestry. Please read 

the details on our website, and email Fr. Manny if you're interested. 

Fall Adult Formation | Help wanted! Would you like to meet people and have conversations? Do you want to be 

more involved in the life of your church? Have you ever lead or taught a class... or want to try? Prayerfully consider a 

leadership opportunity. The Adult Formation Committee is currently seeking volunteer facilitators for classes during 

the fall of 2021. If you are interested in occasionally leading an adult class on Sundays between worship services, 

please contact Jenn Todd Lavanish at jltlavanish@gmail.com or call 706-570-5425 for information. We have an 

exciting year planned to grow and learn together. 

WOCC News | The WOCC's next monthly meeting will take place on Monday, September 13th, at 1:00 pm. The 

first Monday in September is Labor Day, and so we will have it on the second Monday. Once again, we will be meeting 

via the Zoom meeting app, which is free and available for sign-up on www.Zoom.us. Please go to their site and sign 

up prior to the meeting. Feel free to join us!  The Zoom link is here, meeting ID is 849 8805 1742 and the password 

is cecWOCC.   

(continued) 

mailto:communications@christchurchcolumbia.org
https://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/post/staff-update
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Jbi1NwAsh4Thoxa0Brx_KbmzSRgy944UYN9OI7KLP6N7Ofc51VVg4CypmZV5bHOm5jyQ6zGpKltGmGXoh-KakdAe2FnkDxuQogsmfZlm-m6Wtt_BzTeabz7sZE9fXxAH7G8RYPlsBEc2c_i9yHM66UBMV8t4PlN9Nw8Z2CqMKkVYPMMnO4I6F6L4w-hJfaC&c=ZtuF_JEygd8OzQLebqnxMHYzsf0YQdx407deVPcbbRo4ktm1xk8p5w==&ch=NdOjce1izPJDpkM-4iJbeukaB1f0XUrSbowEJ7abdLyaMBUIaVc5jQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Jbi1NwAsh4Thoxa0Brx_KbmzSRgy944UYN9OI7KLP6N7Ofc51VVgxdxQ6Xh--flmkAu5NVFgCCsIO8zY2oxMfMJ3Q3KFjk-g38A9xIwp5ABWFWK5EcWl8_sSPGb1jzWSFcpUllEXtMDr0lzfvrzMyUk-DKqTIzJedd3yIK8PQKco-4l9tROZI0TipP00ZbC&c=ZtuF_JEygd8OzQLebqnxMHYzsf0YQdx407deVPcbbRo4ktm1xk8p5w==&ch=NdOjce1izPJDpkM-4iJbeukaB1f0XUrSbowEJ7abdLyaMBUIaVc5jQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Jbi1NwAsh4Thoxa0Brx_KbmzSRgy944UYN9OI7KLP6N7Ofc51VVg-xFoEVpARA6X6WtpiKYKihnWUMoEzrvXXZ1m763ws5nSkQRCMmU0usm7PBI0_AkWySWcgOWwVIwWEtv6zkRovZFZfVfNHf_tPBuKctMGn0v&c=ZtuF_JEygd8OzQLebqnxMHYzsf0YQdx407deVPcbbRo4ktm1xk8p5w==&ch=NdOjce1izPJDpkM-4iJbeukaB1f0XUrSbowEJ7abdLyaMBUIaVc5jQ==
mailto:office@christchurchcolumbia.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Jbi1NwAsh4Thoxa0Brx_KbmzSRgy944UYN9OI7KLP6N7Ofc51VVg-xFoEVpARA6_cm2lUBeet6THUOYaUfcE9gIgdoio30if_4M3EMKYX-x8OgI-3sxtwQXe6BPcOTiE3Gsi9Uiquon5Mq5kXmxfwNDeYB9DCwv3cKSbpT0jPw5oGliZAJWcQ==&c=ZtuF_JEygd8OzQLebqnxMHYzsf0YQdx407deVPcbbRo4ktm1xk8p5w==&ch=NdOjce1izPJDpkM-4iJbeukaB1f0XUrSbowEJ7abdLyaMBUIaVc5jQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Jbi1NwAsh4Thoxa0Brx_KbmzSRgy944UYN9OI7KLP6N7Ofc51VVg-xFoEVpARA6ntSeR-4Q0fHGtyQdkjGsEtOzdFZE9LvSG5M1HPx4OX6zTQpeCmdj9Xgk3FOqX1UF7IYMi67ydgQSJgfHdljT3dkh0G5dwzuuOBc_-6Bavcc=&c=ZtuF_JEygd8OzQLebqnxMHYzsf0YQdx407deVPcbbRo4ktm1xk8p5w==&ch=NdOjce1izPJDpkM-4iJbeukaB1f0XUrSbowEJ7abdLyaMBUIaVc5jQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Jbi1NwAsh4Thoxa0Brx_KbmzSRgy944UYN9OI7KLP6N7Ofc51VVg6rWyDquye8qUggPHIajMUj8A_UeYGYhtnWH3GXHLsZaEwBno0y8j7qWjK8kQOD2xioPdLrzimJ85XFRyC4io5lSL24EZ6NGJf6ttMQw6XzRsCu9KPVmqyfBGya4lDM-BQ==&c=ZtuF_JEygd8OzQLebqnxMHYzsf0YQdx407deVPcbbRo4ktm1xk8p5w==&ch=NdOjce1izPJDpkM-4iJbeukaB1f0XUrSbowEJ7abdLyaMBUIaVc5jQ==
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WOCC started sending Birthday e-cards for those WOCC members interested in receiving an e-card rather than one 

via USPS. Don’t forget to check your "spam" folder. If you would prefer to receive a card in the mail, instead of an 

e-card, please send us an email. Please ensure that Christ Church has your correct email address and birthdate 

(month/day) in your Church’s REALM account. If you do not have a REALM account, 

email office@christchurchcolumbia.org so that they can send you a link to set up an account. 

All the women of Christ Church over the age of 18 are members of the WOCC. If you have any questions, please 

contact the WOCC officers by emailing wocc@christchurchcolumbia.org: Gail Braatelien, President; Rhonda 

Tomlinson, Vice President; Cathy Gold, Financial Secretary; Joan Harvey, Secretary; and Pamela Brown, Chaplain. 

CEC Fall Retreat – UPDATE | The Spiritual Life Commission is pleased to announce that the Christ Church Fall 

Retreat is back for 2021! We currently have 14 people signed up for the retreat and have room for more. Once again, 

we'll gather at the A. Felix duPont Memorial House in Rehoboth Beach. We've reserved the weekend of October 1-

3 for us, so if you're interested please speak with Ellen Hoke or Donna Campagna so they can answer your questions 

or reserve a space for you. The details are on our website and you can email Ellen at efboudreau1@gmail.com or 

Donna at donnacam100@gmail.com for more information. The CEC Fall Retreat is a unique and enriching parish 

gathering that's set in a gorgeous location and is a great opportunity to get acquainted with one another and deepen 

our faith. 

Register Your Items for the Christ Church Auction – November | Now is your chance to participate in the 32nd 

Annual Christ Church Auction, by rummaging through your basement shelves or attic looking for pristine treasures, 

or by offering a basket filled with surprises of your choice. You can also donate vacations, dinners, day trips, a bottle 

of wine, handmade artworks... endless possibilities!!! 

If you donated Auction items last year, you should have already received an email from the 2021 CEC Auction 

Team. If you donated and did not already receive a message, please contact Suzanne Ziobro directly 

at dziobro2@gmail.com.  New Auction donors are asked to use the following link (one form per 

item): https://christepiscopalchurch.schoolauction.net/auction2021/donate_items/new 

The CEC 2021 Auction Team will decide which items should appear in the Silent Auction that's taking place from 

7:00 p.m. on October 30th through 3:00 p.m. on November 6th. We'll also decide which items will appear in the Live 

Auction that takes place in New Brick at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 6th. There will also be a 50/50 drawing 

available for both the online and in-person portions. 

This is Christ Episcopal Church’s major fundraiser for the year, and we hope you will all plan on participating.  The 

Auction's success depends entirely on each and every one of us!  No item is too small, or too large to donate - please 

start searching your home now!  And then log in to the site and donate. Thank you! 

Disaster Aid for Haiti Goes to Episcopal Relief and Development | After Haiti was slammed by back-to-back 

natural disasters, Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD) has taken steps to relieve suffering and help in recovery. 

Saturday’s powerful earthquake led to the deaths of nearly 2,000 people, and survivors were drenched only days later 

by Tropical Storm Grace. 

On behalf of Christ Church parishioners, members of the Outreach Commission voted Tuesday to contribute $1,000 

to ERD to assist Haitians like the woman who described her plight in an interview on PBS Newshour on August 

17th. 

“The rain fell on top of us. We slept sitting down on chairs. Nobody has come to help us. We have no tarpaulins. We 

sleep here sitting down. I don't want to go home. I am in God's hands,” said Theard Andrise. 

(continued) 
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ERD stated in a news release that it has begun supporting the Episcopal Diocese of Haiti and other partners in 

response to the 7.2 magnitude earthquake. Besides a death toll that could increase as rubble is cleared, the earthquake 

caused at least 9,000 injuries and affected more than 1.2 million people, according to the United Nations. 

Acting through the diocese, ERD in its first grant will support 400 vulnerable households in 21 isolated communities. 

It remains in close contact with the diocese and other partner organizations on the ground in Haiti as leaders assess 

needs. Please pray for Ms. Andrise and all those who have been affected by the earthquake and tropical storm as well 

as by COVID-19 and other perils. Haiti is still seeking to recover from Hurricane Matthew in 2016, from an even 

deadlier earthquake in 2010 that was followed by a cholera outbreak, and by persistent civic unrest. 

If you wish to make a personal donation, go online to ERD’s Haiti Fund, which will allow our worldwide aid 

organization to continue its response to this latest disaster. Anyone who prefers donating by writing a check to ERD 

should put “Haiti Fund” on the memo line and mail it to ERD, P.O. Box 7058, Merrifield, VA 22116-7058. 

Columbia Community Care Plans Holiday Break, Fewer Distribution Days | As summer wanes, the all-

volunteer organization Columbia Community Care (CCC) has announced changes for Fall 2021. The CCC sites will 

be closed the week of Labor Day, from Sunday, September 5-11. That means the three distribution sites will not open 

on Wednesday, September 8th nor on Saturday, September 11th. There are no signups created for those two days on 

the “I Can Help” part of its website or in the volunteering posts of the CCC group on Facebook. 

With the return of school, CCC will reduce the days per week that its sites operate by eliminating Wednesday 

distribution. That means the next distribution day after the break will be on Saturday, September 18th. Organizers say 

CCC plans to monitor site numbers and determine if changes to hours and days are needed after that. Signups have 

been updated with dates through October 30, 2021. Saturday hours are 10 a.m. to noon for recipients. Volunteers 

and donation drop-off begin at 9 a.m. The distribution sites are at Oakland Mills Middle School, 9540 Kilimanjaro 

Road; at Long Reach Village Center, Suite 9, 8775 Cloudleap Ct., and at Wilde Lake Interfaith Center, 10431 Twin 

Rivers Rd., all in Columbia. 

CCC shared its gratitude with all those who help: “Thank you all for your time and energy in keeping our community 

fed and supported this summer! We love our volunteers and the people we serve!! 

At Christ Church, members of R.A.G.E and the Outreach Commission ask parishioners to continue supporting CCC 

by collecting diapers, baby wipes, sanitary and personal care items, and adult diapers. Please put any of these items in 

the yellow bin that's marked “CCC,” inside the Parish Hall. You can drop off items on weekdays until 2 p.m., but we 

ask that you call the church office (410) 381-9365 ahead of time. 

LEMS Supplies - Can You Help Us this Monday? | Thanks to our wonderful parishioners, we have raised over 

$5,000, ordered supplies, filled 50 bags for incoming Lake Elkhorn Middle Schoolers, and boxed supplies for 75 more 

students. Principal Melissa Shindel is so appreciative of your generous support. The last step is to load the bags and 

boxes into vehicles and deliver them to LEMS this coming Monday, August 23rd. We need a few strong people who 

can come to the Parish Hall at 11:00 a.m. to help carry 50 bags and 34 boxes of supplies outside and load them in 

vehicles. If anyone in your family would like to help us, please contact Onyx Williams (ow6062@gmail.com) or Cathy 

Whittaker (catharinewhittaker@gmail.com) so we will know you are coming. Thank you! 

Donate Personal Care and Cleaning Supplies for FISH in Bin on our Breezeway | Organizers for FISH of 

Howard County request household cleaning supplies such as liquid dish soap, bleach, and cleanser as well as personal 

items such as deodorant, shampoo, and bath soaps. At present, its pantry has an adequate supply of groceries. The 

bin is between Old Brick and the Parish Hall. 

In general, if you have suggestions about ways to help the community, if you want to get involved, or if you need 

assistance, please email Christ Church Outreach at outreach@christchurchcolumbia.org. Your help is greatly 

welcomed and appreciated. Thank you. 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Jbi1NwAsh4Thoxa0Brx_KbmzSRgy944UYN9OI7KLP6N7Ofc51VVg6t3kQC3rGniVcYZJsrl2351FgoAZ5Y-dL9RWBlUHWBkFjLldtxEFWp11d2YGVIgsOpOWjtrkKfw6HsgdZjgpnXpa9DkY0jTDhiMPgeqJN1D&c=ZtuF_JEygd8OzQLebqnxMHYzsf0YQdx407deVPcbbRo4ktm1xk8p5w==&ch=NdOjce1izPJDpkM-4iJbeukaB1f0XUrSbowEJ7abdLyaMBUIaVc5jQ==
mailto:outreach@christchurchcolumbia.org
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Get to Know Your Fellow Parishioners! 

As we all look forward to re-gathering this fall, our plan is to publish a photo or two - along with a 

few fun facts - of a parishioner &/or their family in each week’s Sunday service bulletin. This is a 

unique way for us all to learn a bit about those whom we might not have seen in a very long time, 

to meet those who might be new to our parish family, and to connect/reconnect with one another. 

We hope that you’ll all take part, so please visit https://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/2021-

parish-family.  

 

Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/2021-parish-family
https://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/2021-parish-family
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CEC Sunday School Summer Update: 

We Need You! 

 
Sunday school has taken a break from classes this summer, but it is our plan to have in-person 

Sunday school classes beginning on September 12th. In order for our program to be successful, 

though, we really need more adult volunteers to teach. The curriculum is very easy to follow and 

we teach in teams, so no one has to do all of the work. If you are called to this very rewarding 

ministry, please contact Jennifer Atkins at dandjatkins@verizon.net. 

 

Classes for preschool – 5th grade will be held on Sunday mornings from 9:30 – 10:15 a.m. in the 

lower level of New Brick (breakfast will be served from 9:15 – 9:30). Children can then attend 

church services with their families after Sunday school. We will continue using Weaving God’s 

Promises as our curriculum. Since this is a new model for our church, we will evaluate its’ success in 

December and make changes as needed. 

 

Be sure to watch the brief video on YouTube. 

 

 

 

mailto:dandjatkins@verizon.net
https://youtu.be/8GBHFqUr-x0
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Please Consider a Contribution to Christ Church 

Recent world events have been challenging for us all. It has also affected how we are able to continue to help 

others. Our Stewardship Committee would like to thank you all for your wonderful and generous support to our 

beloved Christ Church. Your generosity sustains life and ministry. In as much as we give thanks for your pledges - 

especially during these difficult times - we also want you to know that we are still quite far from our targeted goal 

for 2021. We, therefore, appeal to all who have not as yet turned in their pledges to kindly consider submitting a 

pledge online. We are still carrying out an amazing ministry for a moderate-sized church - even through this very 

challenging time - but it does require everyone's assistance. Each contribution helps greatly. 

 

Text Giving 

You can now give securely and conveniently by using your mobile phone! Simply text CECGIVING to 73256, and 

you'll receive a secure link to our page where you can set up a one-time or recurring gift. 

 

Online Giving 

You can also continue to pledge and give to Christ Church online. It's a safe and secure method of contributing 

towards your annual pledge or another offering. Whether it's a one-time donation or a recurring gift, you can go to 

our overview page for instructions and links. Signing up is fast and easy; if you need assistance doing so, or if you 

have any Stewardship-related questions, please contact us at info@christchurchcolumbia.org 

 

Our 2021 Pledge Form is Online 

The 2021 Pledge Form is on our website, for your convenience. You can complete the form by clicking here or use 

the Realm form located here, and if you have any questions, please email stewardship@christchurchcolumbia.org 

 

Thank you. 
 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001shXWMnuWLIhiMKYosi2AtMYgY_rE86DfBbKTxYdjHTdMkOTOEYnOUMb8ZNmGYbQg5xteDy_2Sr3xcVvu9uU1j1DF7wPeOrBtP9WYLQbRL6dweuV_c4gTHtL7D4zNbSt96uR1awwzfwDL9L1XWU17Ri3hCWCUHRxohRu7BoLWoiv_Gr_jW-uSxA==&c=EOeAhYo1XXR4nUIKLYV8DH2azxoxaDXrxitruJHHas38N_r0dDZknQ==&ch=VTuCgS8cjXwGRAlR6yIYDnoYWhB5tS-JCH4NhgNdkzDvKe9i_RiiwQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001shXWMnuWLIhiMKYosi2AtMYgY_rE86DfBbKTxYdjHTdMkOTOEYnOUMb8ZNmGYbQg5xteDy_2Sr3xcVvu9uU1j1DF7wPeOrBtP9WYLQbRL6dweuV_c4gTHtL7D4zNbSt96uR1awwzfwDL9L1XWU17Ri3hCWCUHRxohRu7BoLWoiv_Gr_jW-uSxA==&c=EOeAhYo1XXR4nUIKLYV8DH2azxoxaDXrxitruJHHas38N_r0dDZknQ==&ch=VTuCgS8cjXwGRAlR6yIYDnoYWhB5tS-JCH4NhgNdkzDvKe9i_RiiwQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001shXWMnuWLIhiMKYosi2AtMYgY_rE86DfBbKTxYdjHTdMkOTOEYnOUG7HZuPa2hSq4-m4zacc81o-b0AX__HIyDnCumvYEcZdMTqFVw39GhNnfikZYrgj5vSvk33LPUft6iAQ-bVU56MdxcOdzHQnMaf5J-1tuIOmew9x-lYZEj8LAOWcGwFCNDFhjkn6lMHz&c=EOeAhYo1XXR4nUIKLYV8DH2azxoxaDXrxitruJHHas38N_r0dDZknQ==&ch=VTuCgS8cjXwGRAlR6yIYDnoYWhB5tS-JCH4NhgNdkzDvKe9i_RiiwQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001shXWMnuWLIhiMKYosi2AtMYgY_rE86DfBbKTxYdjHTdMkOTOEYnOUNLv690QHCZCSsbTQIs__JdMw3M-vMLrwboYTPUHm5GE2A5jvf1s7s56GUQ7MMBCk6fxi7IoNjCStfjPNUTQU62yUmz4_rl9arJexsOvBu9ijehzR5Sbtdc=&c=EOeAhYo1XXR4nUIKLYV8DH2azxoxaDXrxitruJHHas38N_r0dDZknQ==&ch=VTuCgS8cjXwGRAlR6yIYDnoYWhB5tS-JCH4NhgNdkzDvKe9i_RiiwQ==&jrc=1
mailto:info@christchurchcolumbia.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001shXWMnuWLIhiMKYosi2AtMYgY_rE86DfBbKTxYdjHTdMkOTOEYnOUMb8ZNmGYbQg5xteDy_2Sr3xcVvu9uU1j1DF7wPeOrBtP9WYLQbRL6dweuV_c4gTHtL7D4zNbSt96uR1awwzfwDL9L1XWU17Ri3hCWCUHRxohRu7BoLWoiv_Gr_jW-uSxA==&c=EOeAhYo1XXR4nUIKLYV8DH2azxoxaDXrxitruJHHas38N_r0dDZknQ==&ch=VTuCgS8cjXwGRAlR6yIYDnoYWhB5tS-JCH4NhgNdkzDvKe9i_RiiwQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001shXWMnuWLIhiMKYosi2AtMYgY_rE86DfBbKTxYdjHTdMkOTOEYnOUDUdsuETKnwc6zPKbMi2DfbIjycfLqH3TlN8-oEAtbZT3hcPRZai5MyigtWoKZeJuppvXZ-5lcyG4r4qfZDLqO1BA1OU-Ncv1WobwHXqD-7CrZ9JmTrKyZUQdch9yoqIQIu6nWkMCHig&c=EOeAhYo1XXR4nUIKLYV8DH2azxoxaDXrxitruJHHas38N_r0dDZknQ==&ch=VTuCgS8cjXwGRAlR6yIYDnoYWhB5tS-JCH4NhgNdkzDvKe9i_RiiwQ==&jrc=1
mailto:stewardship@christchurchcolumbia.org
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Christ Episcopal Church  The Rev’d Emmanuel Ato Mercer, Rector 

6800 Oakland Mills Road  The Rev’d Denise Schiavone, Deacon 

Columbia, MD 21045   Yetti Lipede, Parish Administrator 

(410) 381-9365    Christopher Pouch, Communications Administrator 

www.christchurchcolumbia.org  Simone Brown, Staff Soprano 

office@christchurchcolumbia.org  Derrick Miller, Staff Tenor 

     Rebecca Warlow, Licensed Lay Preacher 

      
 

 

Vestry 
Sara Kirkpatrick (Senior Warden) • Jan DeBoissiere (Junior Warden) • Andrew Eaton (Treasurer) Ron Couch (Registrar) 

Tim Beaty • Alfred Titus-Glover • Lynn Foor • W. Ben Jackson III • Greta Pike-Barnes •  
Jason Whong • Jane Adams • Diane Phillips-Laguerre • Beth Johnson • Andrea Leeman 

 

http://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/
mailto:office@christchurchcolumbia.org

